Functional domains essential for Gs activity in prostaglandin EP2 and EP3 receptors.
The interaction of cell surface hormone receptors with heterotrimeric G proteins is crucial for hormonal actions. The domains of the receptor, which interact with and activate G protein, have been extensively studied. However, precise molecular mechanisms underlying regulation of the receptor-induced G protein activation are still poorly understood. Prostaglandin E(2) (PGE(2)) receptors comprise of four subtypes, EP1, EP2, EP3 and EP4. Among them, EP2 and EP4 couple to Gs and EP3 to Gi. To assess the functional domains essential for Gs activation in prostanoid receptors, EP2, EP3beta and each intracellular loop- (IC-) interchanged EP2/EP3 chimeras were tested for agonist binding and functional responses. In EP2 receptor, substitution of IC1 or IC3 resulted in loss of binding activity, while substitution of IC2, N- (IC2N) or C-terminal half region of IC2 (IC2C) had no effects on the binding activity. Wild-type EP2 and IC2C-substituted EP2 showed agonist-induced Gs activity, but IC2- and IC2N-substituted EP2 failed to elicit Gs activity upon agonist stimulation. On the other hand, in EP3 receptor substitution of IC1 resulted in loss of PGE(2) binding, while substitution of IC2, IC3, IC2N or IC2C had no effects on binding activity. Wild-type EP3beta, IC3- or IC2C-substituted EP3 failed to show Gs activity upon agonist stimulation, but IC2- or IC2N-substituted EP3 chimera showed agonist-dependent Gs activity. These results indicated that the second intracellular loop of the EP2 plays an essential role in activation of Gs.